The Aroostook Times, W ednesday, May 13, 1914.
j Albert E. -Klein returned last week
In their first game of the season,
! from a two weeks trip to New York. H. H. S. ball team defeated the
own.,re. r-fw rii.tr t» .!.««• ; Miss '•-'*» Klll),,r is .w im w ly ill Patten Academy team Monday at
leu ing cars, must have a separate ; from a nervous break down, at her Patten by a score of 17 to 7.
registration for each car and will not parents home on Florence A v e .
be allowed to register their cars un.
•
A. A. stitham of Blame was m F. O. E. Annual Session.
del- a general distinguishing
number
According to an opinion rendered town Friday on his way home from
Wednesday by Hon. Scott Wilson of Virginia where lie spent the winter.
Houlton Aerie 916 F. O. E. held a
Portland, the attorney general. The
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. John
decision was given at the request of
most enjoyable reunion last Tuesday
Hon. Joseph E. Alexander, the sec Robinson. Smyrna St., will sympa evening at their hall on Main St. at
retary of state.
thize with them in the death of tin ir
Call at the T imer office and get young child which occurred Mon which nearly 100 members were
present. During the business session
Blanks for Registration of your au
tomobile a n d license to operate. day.
4 candidates were initiated.
They are free for the asking. Out
Osgood the jeweler has just placed
A fine banquet was provided by
of town owners may secure them by in position in front of his store a
Chef Holdaway which was pro
writing and enclosing postage stamp
very attractive ('lock Sign in shape nounced the best ever by a program
for return postage.
of
a globe lighted by a flashing elec of choice musical selections.
It quite often happens, says the
Bangor Commercial, that the auto tric lamp.
Overture
Orchestra.
owner, in getting his machine out
Arthur Feeley.
Houlton Canton P. M. will go in a Song
for the first ride, will fail to show
F. Taggett.
his 1914 blue auto tag. This is not a body ro Portland on June 10th where Banjo Solo
sai'e proceeding, as a state automo they will participate in the annual Vaudeville
bile department agent is liable to
By permission of Manager Seymour
quietly uotify the owner that he will Field Day c e l e b r a t i o n of Mains
Bijou Theatre.
be open to a fine in court if he does Lodges.
Spanish Dance
Miss Mazie White.
not comply with the law. One or
two Bangor autoists who were not
Song
B. E. Anderson.
careful in this respect were haled
Pianologue
J. J. Thomas.
Appreciation
into court this week and given small
fines.
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The many friends of Edmund J
Kidder are extending congratula
tions upon his successfully passing,
his entrance examinations to the U
S Naval academy at Annapolis
where he prepared last winter. He
will return in June to take the physi
cal examination after which he will
enter the Academ y if successful for
a four years course.

W . A. Brown was confined to the
house
last week by illness.
. field, iM fw eek , calling on his many
friends where he formerly lived.
W m. F. Bull spent Sunday in
Miss Davis, of Princeton, Mass., a Millinocket with friends.
former music teacher at R. C. I., was
Jasper Nickerson of Monticello
was in town last week on business.
in town last week visiting friends.
Henry W flght, Oakfleld’ s efficient
Parker P. Burleigh left Saturday
tax collector was in town Thursday on a business trip to Portland and
Bath.
on business.
Miss Gertrude Stevens of Ft. FairDr. L. P. Hughes returned Friday
after having been in the South dur field is the guest of Mrs. Jack Porter
River St.
Ing the past winter.
Judge F. W.. H alii day of Newport
A. P. Kinney of Westfield ssas in
ttvma test week for a few days re- was in town last week attendidg S.
J. Court.
<
' aawfcm eld acquaintances.
J o » G ittin » student at St. Mary's
Sunday wee a most beautiful day
after the rain of Saturday and the Academy Van Buren, returned home
day wae much enjoyed by everyone. Monday.
Guy C. Conners of E. Millinocket
Harold Woller who is traveling for
a Wholesale cigar firm spent Sunday spent Sunday in town the guest of
With b it parents Mr. and Mrs. J. S. his parents.
Waller.
G. A. Hager man is making exten
Prince Flutferby.
Houlton, Maine, May 8, 1914.
Dr. Chat. E. Williams started sive improvements on his house on Mother's Day,
To the W om an’s Club of Houlton :
Monday for Waterville where he Court street.
Sunday M ay 10th. The Superintendent and School The junior class of the Houlton
Will visit his son Robert a student
Allston Cushing returned last week
Board of Houlton wish to express to High school presented the Marriage
at Colby Collge.
from am onth'8 trip to Portland, Bos
Mother’s Day was generally ob the W om an’s Club, their apprecia of Prince Flutterby, a, tuneful musi
Harry Mooers formerly with the, ton and St. John.
served in this town in common with tion of the interest the club has tak cal comedy in two acts, before a
Anoriean Express Co., has accepted
Mr. and Mrs. Win Robinson went other cities thoughout the United en in the schools the past year, and large audience iti Watson Hall, Fri
a position with F. A. Cates A Co., to Vanceboro, Friday to spend Sun States. Special church s e r v i c e s their thanks for the beautiful and day evening. The parts were all
oaM ain'St. as salesman.
appropriate to the day were held in instructive pictures which have been well taken and the production re
day-with- relatives.
placed in the school buildings, thru ceived liberal applause.
Wallace Hafey, who has been a
Gdy
Porter of the Aroostook most of the churches
The day is a holiday, yet not like the efforts of the Educational Com
substitute R. F. D. driver on Route Potato Growers’ Assn., left Monday
( ’ layton Weed was excellent in
Easter nor Christmas nor like any mittee.
4, has been appointed a regular in for New York on business.
his title role, and Doris Cochran as
other holiday. It is a holiday—
the place of Arthur G. Weed.
The Parent-Teacher meetings, held Queen (,’lotide. and Gordon HagerAgtle and Page have been awarded which every class and every race
under the able management of Mrs. man as King Corlis, both appeared
'Chas. E. F. Stetson was in Port the contract for building a $16,000
can observe regardless of religion, Hodgins, chairman of the Educa to advantage. Jeanette Weiler had
land, last week, in attendance at the school house at Mars Hill.
politics
or birthright. It asks only tional Committee, have shown re the double roll of Nancy Hollyhock
Grand Lodge F. A A. M. as a repre
Roland E. Clark, Esq., went to ore thing, that you pay honor to sults in increased interest of parens and Princess Rosalbra, Hilda Bradg
sentative of Monument Lodge.
Portland, Monday, to attend a meet your mother and wear a flower in in the school work and in their sym  bury as Nurse Boodle and Robert
Frod D. Deasey has completed the ing of the Progressive State Com tr ibute of her.
pathy and cooperation w i t h the Ferguson as the herald, were both
Softool census, and has found 1997 mittee.
teachers. Tt is to be hoped that good.
scholars who are of the age which
F. N. Vose has been confined to
these meetings may continue thru
M
iss
Horlense
Miller.
The maids of honor wo r e: Edith
'the law requires for a t t e n d i n g
the coming year.
the house by illness for the past ten
N o v e l s ' Phyllis Dow, Margarot Maschool.
The many friends and aquaintances
days, but is now able to resume his
The school officers deeply appre lonv. Margaret Putnam. Lona Sharp
of Miss Hortense Miller who in com 
Mrs. Belle Bryson and son John work.
ciate this work and especially extend and Lillian Reasy.
pany with her sister Annie went to
accompanied by Mrs. B r y s o n ’ s
their thanks to t h e Educational
The guards wore Har old Berrie,
Miss Ella Sowers, who has been
Washington state about a year ago, Committee of the Woman's Club.
mother Mrs. Dunton left Friday for
Del aney M c l l r o y . H o r a c o Dickison.
in a Business College in Bangor dur
were shocked to learn of her death
Bath Me. where they will make their
L. W . R o b b i n s , Supt.,
Leonard Mc Na i r, millard Thor n and
ing the past year returned home which occurred on Friday last, at
future home.
L e o n a r d A. Pj e rok .
Ra y Astlo.
Tuesday.
a hospital in Tacoma after an illness
Mrs. Benson, wife of ass’ t manag
J o h n P. R i d l e y ,
Tho producti on was uixb-r tho
Mrs. Don A. A. Powers returned of some weeks from a complication
er Benson o f the Dream Theatre left
N
klltk C T h o r n t o n ,
management,
of George L. Ferguson,
home Saturday from Augusta, after of troubles.
Tuesday for Skowbegan to pack her
Sc hool Board. assisted by Har old M c l l r o v , Stanley
visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. P.
Miss Miller was emp lo ye d as a
household goos preparatory to *e- Kinsman.
M e El woe a nd Jessie Gom ia o .
stenographer
in one of the railroad
moving to Houlton.
Judge and Mrs. Powers left; last offices in Seattle and had a very d e 
Houlton Camp M. W . of A. and
M ay 20—24
week for Boston, fn m where they sirable position, at the time that ill
Primary Candidates
North Star Camp Koval Neighbors
will start for a motor trip as far as ness compel led her to relinquish her
attended divine worship at the M. Rochester, N. Y.
wor k.
The Clean Ep Camp a i gn by tin*
The foll owing candid; tes in t he
E. Church 'last Sunday in observ
The remains will be brought to municipal officers will take plan* <m county have tiled nomi nati on pap-ws
Herschel
Shaw
and
young
son,
ance of Mother's Day.
Hansford, left Saturday for Boston, Houl ton a cc o m pa ni e d hv her sister, the a bo ve dates and it is tlx- dut y of for t h e J ime Primaries :
At a meeting of the Houlton Sav where they will join Mrs. Shaw and and will p robably arrive in Houlton
evor y citizen to get busy and c h a n
Bight W elt
Senators — Republi can. Albert A . j
ings Bank held on Tuesday, a semi- go as far as Washington.
the last of the week.
up whi le tho town is willing to help, Biiic-igh, Ira G. Hers<-y, H o u l t o n ; !
£ole,
annual dividend at the rate of four
in hack yards and cellars, in attic Aaron J. Fulton. Blaine, Percy M. |
The law court has handed down a
Medium
psr cent per annum was declared
and on the lower Moors, in closets Porter. M a p l e i o n ; Democratic*.
decision in the case, State vs. Chas.
B. & A. Surgeons.
1
I
»io on May 6, 1914.
High
and store rooms.
W. Starkey, that it is the opinion of
Isaac* '1'. Wa l t o n, A m i t y . Eortunat ,
i*f Johnson arrived in town the Court that the ordinance is val
<1uban Heei
A meeting was held at Houl ton on
It is estimated that 36o cities and W. Pe lie tier. Ma dawa s ka . Milo AN’ , j
J fo m his home, in Ma id and the judgement is affirmed.
Th u r s d a y ami Fr id a y at whi ch all towns in New E n gl a n d alone are Whittier. Caribou.
\
in act as coach for the
( ’minty A t t o r u e y— Repu b l i ca n , i
There will be a special Town meet the physi ci ans recently ;■ fuiined to holdi ng a ((’ lean Up, Paint Up week,
$ 3 .5 0
High School ball team duract regularly for the B an go r and and a mo n g the big cities wh i ch are Bernard A rc hi ba l d. Houl ton ; R o m ing
at
the
Engine
House
on
Monday
I
lay their spring practice.
iSame in
May 26, at 10 A. M. as will be seen A ro o s t o o k were present. Th e c o n  runni ng a ( ’ lean Up Paint Up C a m  oeratio. Winfield S. Brown, Marsi
An alarm from Box 32 early Fri by the Warrant in another column. ference was called at the request, of paign are Boston Chicago. St. Louis. H i l l : James I). Maxwel l . Island!
<Jun Metal.
day evening called the firemen for a
Ch i ef Surgeon E. T. Neal ey of B an  Denver, W a s h i n g t o n .
Bu f f al o^ Fails.
j
John W . Davidson of Hammond
Tan Calf,
slight fire in the Pioneer block in
gor to talk over the general duties of Spii ngf iel d. Holyoke-. Salem. M a n - j
t'l'-rK of ( ’ on r f — Republi can. M i c h - 1
PI.
haR
been
appointed
Road
in

Brown
the appartments of W. J. Currie,
the n e w l y appointed railroad sur Chester. Burlington. Hartford, Brat I ael M. Clark. Houl ton ; Wi l li am R.
for|anateiy the blaze had not gained spector for the district from Cary to geons, and m a ny other matters of tle-boro. T ol e d o and ma ny others, so Boix. Ashl and : Democrati c, (.’ h a n d 
Suede and
much headway and was easily put Presque Isle by C. E. Paul 1). Sar mutual interest. 'The f o l l o w i n g it will be seen that Houl ton is not ler F. H ar vey. Fort Fairfield.
White
under control without the aid of the gent.
physi ci ans took part in the d i s cu s behi nd the procession.
Register of Deeds tor tht* northern
N
11buck
The bodies that have been in the s ion: E. T. Neal ey, B an go r ; A. E.
Dopt.
May 20-24 will be b a c ky ar d days district — Republi can, T l n o d u l e A l 
The regular meeting the W. C. T. receiving vault at Evergreen Ceme- Schriver. Milo; Charles S. B ryan t, and e ve ry o n e is supposed to observe bert. Vincent M. Audi uert. Fort
tary during the winter have been Millinocket; T. S. Dickison, Houl these days especially in order to p r o Kent ; Joseph H. T h e r r i a i l t . Grand.
THE
U. will occur on Thurs. May 14th, at
taken out and interred during the ton; Frank Kilburn. Presque Isle; ceed s ys tema ti c al ly and get tin- work I s le ; Democ rati c. Joseph O. M i d l 
which time the program will be
McGARY
Chas. F. Thomas, Caribou; R. G. done.
and, Fort Kent.
“ Purity In Art and Literature.” It past week.
SHOE
Geo. T. Holt, the Eye Specialist llpham, Fort Kent; A. R. Hagerthy
E v e r y one is asked to rake up
Register of Deeds for sort hern dis 
is hoped the attendance as this is an
who
has
been
in
this
section
for
the
Ashland;
Pres.
Todd
and
General
lawns, remove* weeds, plant gardens, trict— Republi can. J ame s H. Ki dder.
important department1^ W. C. T. U.
STORE
work. All members please come and past two months, returned to his Counsel J. F. Gould of Bangor were etc., and in this wa y m a ke Houl ton Houlton ; Democrati c, Samuel (\
visitors will be cordially welcomed. home in Rockland, Monday, accom  present. When the meeting adjourn a more beautiful town than it is to W e b b e r , Houl ton.
ed the entire party went to Oakfield day.
Sheri ff— Republi can, Charles E.
Lincoln Drug Company has been panied by Mrs. Holt.
to
look
over
the
site
upon
which
the
Full
details
of
wiiat
the
Municipal
Dunn,
E l me r G. Bryson. Houl ton ;
Houlton
Canton
P.
M.
will
go
to
organised st Lincoln, for the purpose
of doaling in goods, wares and mer- Woodstock this Wednesday ft) assist railroad company is about to con officers have planned arc* given in W i ll i am H. Bates, Hersey’ ; Levi H.
! Gary, C a r i b o u ; Democ rati c. Frank i Electric Piano, i Hurdy Gurdy
obandise, with $10,000 capital stock, in mustering in a new Canton. St. struct a hotel for the benefit of its another column
I A. Pea bod y, Wi l l i am J. Thi bodeau.
of which nothing is paid in. Officers: John, St. Stephen, Calais and other employees.
i 26 ft. GasolenegLaunch, y/ 2 H.
Oakfield being now the junction
! ('has. K. W.ver, Houl ton.
President, Robert A. Lovely of Lin* cities will also be represented.
P.
Palmer Engine, capacity 18
The Mexican Crisis
County’ C o m m i s s i o n e r — Bepubli coin, formerly of H oulton; Treasur
A membership of 1027 makes Houl- point of the northern and southern
people,
with awning cover, 7 Can
i can. Ch.arles H. Di nsmore, Fort Fa ir 
er, Byron F. Porter of Lincoln. Cer fcon Grange the largest in Maine, the divisions, a great many crews have
to
remain
there
over
night.
The
pres
United States and probably the larg
tificate filed May 7,1914.
The f ol l owi ng i ncidents have taken f i e l d , John F. Stephenson, Reed vas Canoes, 3 Canvas Row Boats,
ent hotel accommodations not being
Plantation, George R. Fmphrey* 3 Wood Row Boats.
est
in
the
world.
Skowhegan
Grange
All in good
place
the last few da.vs :
The horses on B. A. Brewer's milk
satisfactory to the men the manage
A. T uirlough,
A dd i ti o na l transports chartered Wa s hb u r n, F r e d
cart became frightened Wednesday is second with 489 members.
condition and will be sold cheap.
ment of the railroad com pany has
b y the war department. A r r a n g e  Houl ton ; Democ rati c. Calvin F.
Mrs. Robert McNalley left Mon
morning in Market Sq. and caused
Apply to
dec ided to build a hotel and possibly
ments m a de with s teamshi p c o m  Farrar, Amity’ .
some little excitement by a wild' day for Portland where she will en
some dwelling houses. The board of
(' o u n t y Treasurer— Republican,
J. E. McMENAMIN,
panies to supp l y more as needed.
dash up the street which resulted in ter the Maine General Hospital for
directors authorized the necessary
Per
cy F. Rideout, Houl ton ; D e m o 
Medi ators di s ap p rove l anding a d 
a broken pole and other minor dam an operation. She was accompanied
Houlton, Maine
expenditures at its last meeting up
ditional troops at V er a Cruz.
They’ cratic, A l m o n (). Nutter. Mars Hill.
ages caused by a collision with an by her husband.
on receipt of Pres. Todd’ s recom
electric light pole on the corner of
will not be landed until necessary.
Houlton Lodge N. PL O. P. will mendation to that effect.
A rms on board the Kronprinzessin
Water St.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiHJiiiiiimnnwTrrnTvrtmtTTPTjFi
hold a social on Thursday May 21st,
Ceeilic.
consi gned to Huerta, to be
Dr. J. E. Melhus of the F. S. De to which all members and t h e i r
returned to G e r m a n y : same treat
For The Fair
partment o f Agriculture, who was guests are invited.
Dancing will
ment r e c o m m e n d e d b tv steamship
in Houlton last year studying plan# begin at, 8 o ’ clock sharp and a fine
last, of N omi n a t or s for S t a k e agents with regard to the Bavaria,
diseases, Dr. William Stuart, who time is anticipated.
Races, Houl ton Agricul tural Soc i et y
due at Puerto M e x i c o M a y 18.
carried on expeririier.ta in breeding
Fair, Aug. 26, 26, 27. 1914.
Huer ta' s delegates to peace c o n 
The
Ruth
Club
will
meet
W
ednes
potatoes at the Watson farm for the
2.30 P a ce
ference
meet at Ni a gar a Falls t oday.
day,
May
20th,
with
Mrs.
Alfred
paat two years, and Mr. Clark of the
J. A. Re Witt, Presque Isle
S u rgeo 11 -G e n oral (1 orgas p 1a ns s an 
(2 nomi nati ons )
Federal Horticultural Board, all of Knox. A full attendance is desired
Bri dgton itation of Vera Cruz.
Washington, D. C., were ill town as officers are to be elected for the Perley L. Smith
G. B. H a y w a r d
Ashland
F. S. Moni tor Ozark ordered to
It’s a Colonial Season — more especially
Sunday, going north Monday and coming year and other important P. H. Reed
Ft. Fairfield
business
transacted.
T
a
m p i c o to protect A me ri ca n s .
returning t o Washington, D. C.
rl’h os. R a y m o n d
Fredericton
Sacks of mail for foreigners in
Ft. Fairfield
a L A FR A N C E season in Colonials.
Tueeday, on work connected with
Robert Lovely of Lincoln Me. was W . W . B o y e r
Me
x i c o Citp seized and burned.
in
town
several
days
last
week
callS.
E.
Briggs,
Caribou
the coming season.
An especiall y good map of T a m p i 
ing on friends. Mr. Lovely is pre- Wm. Sharon
nomination*)
Fredericton
co
and the oil wells is shown in this
paring to open a drug store at Lin
(2 nomi na ti ons )
The types we si tow
N. V o s e
Houl ton issue.
coln as soon as his stock arrives.
D.
Ti
ngl
ev
Ho
u
l
t
o
n
/
are
as enjoyable to w ear
A
d
v
i
c
e
f
rom
State
headquarters
T R Y OUR
Dr. A. A. Hussey of Brooklyn N.
/'
(2 n o m i n a t i o n s ) has been received by* Fol. H u m e j
//
as
they
are
pleasing
to
A' /.
Y. arrived in town Monday accom 
2.21 T rot
stating that a call is liable to be is -1
lo
o
k
a
t
/
a
panying his sister Mrs. June Dunn L. W . Ervin
H oulC n sued for the Sec ond Maine N. G. t-e
/ M
and her two sons who have been
12 n o m i n a t i o n s )
)
Houl ton be called out a ny lime.
spending the winter in Pinehurst N. F. N. Vose
Preparatinns by tlx- W a r <h-part- |
(2 nomi nati ons t
C.
Presque Isle ment continue, sit that in ruse of ac- ;
Dunn A Bradbury
“ The Rivals,” by Richard Brius2 n o m i n a t i o n s ) tmil hostilities tln-y will he pre on red. j
Ft. Kent
ley Sheridan, a comedy iti live acts, Fred S. W il l e y
Tin* const it utionalists continue d F
Fmderict on
will be presented by the Seniors of W m . Sharon
Houlton he active and engagements are r> - j
A. J . Saunders
It is an invigorating general
Ricker Classical Institute at tlx* Thus. R a v m o n d
Fredericton ported with 11 u e r t a * t mop s at d:f- i
tonic and stimulant, a restora
Opera House on the evening of Jum* p. h . R,-;-d
Ft. Fairfield j ft-rent points.
Small hope* ot a '
5.
tive and appetizer.
2.28 Trot
peaceful settlement <>f t In- A B <y
No. 816 is a style-plus
Ft. Fail'd el I i mediators are entertained l*v ant In n - ;
Ether Burtt, who has been em 1*. H. K.-.-d
Colonial
Model in Sterling
(2 nomination!-)
Sold with a guarantee
ployed as bookkeeper for Chas H.
Patent Colt, welt, Louis
11otllto i ities at Was hi n g to n , on account m ■
I. 1>. ( 'happfdl
Berry, has resigned his position, and
Cuban heel.
( 'ariho i tin- unreliability of Htx-rfa c o n f o r m 
S. E. Briggs
will assist his father, M. A. Burtt. A. E. Monels
Houltoii ing to any decision which may bF u ll P int 75c.
No. 716 is the same idea
in his general store at the Bridge- Er< d S. Wi l b- v
Ft. Ken; reacln-d.
J
Houlton
worked out in Gun Metal.
J. D. Perry
water Boundary.
Tlx- seizing of tin- lie lit house mi |
— AT -

STOP! THINK!

all that old furnit
ure in the attic can
be made good

new.

as

Rem em ber

that old chair—how

easy it was to sit in
Dig it out and bring

it to the

Handy Repair
Sbop

6 & 8 Broadway
No. 85
Ladies-'
Patent
Leather
Button
Oxford,

B.C. & D.

FO R SA L E

j

P A LM E R ’S SH O E STO R E

Syrup

Hypophosphite
Compound

j

D u m tfc Br adbury

Broadway Pharmacy
FRID O. HANAGAN. Prop.

i t

Nurse Directory
Opposite Elks Home
Pays t o w a l

k

.

I’ l‘( s<|lie 1st*

Extra 53. B. <fc A. freight, south
( 2 nomi nal ions >
bound from Oakfield Junction, was L. W . Ervin
1f null on
( 2 nominal ions )
derailed Thursday afternoon about
T h r e e -y e a r -o ld & U nder
three miles north o f Grindstone.
Trot
Three cars left the track, one loaded
P. H. Reed
Ft. Fairfield
with pulpwood and two empty. The
(2 nominal ions ,
cause was spread rails caused by W i l f re d L. Eaton
( 'alais
frost leaving the ground.
R eopen ed to close Jul y (i.

I,alms Island was done for tin- item-- !
fit of tlx- shipping' on tlx- west coast
of Mexico, i t being a dangerous
coast, and this act is not consider- d
a hostile act as it was af II ix-rta's
orders that these lights w.-r.- - \tiuguislx-d in order to haras* ' he I .
warships.
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ALL THE H O M E NEW S.
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Published every Wednesday Morning b\ the
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Times Publishing Cm
f r o m t lit* I’o ' t *itlifi' — w i n d lit-r <ti rect ml to bis dasli of color ma y be excee-diugly
ad d re*-, o r a n o t h e r , or wl x - t l x - c In- has m i I pC H f l S , H. F O G G , P r e s . & W g r .
lieau- ifu 1agailist a pah- background,
s c r i be d o r not , is r e - p o i i - i h i e for tl x- pay
If any person ordt-rs his paper dN- hut ten thous and d a s h e s may be*
.Subscriptions
P®r year in advance;
single copies five cents.
The color
i-ont i ilix-d , In- must pay al 1 a r iva rtce-, ,>r t he anything' hut hegiut iful.
publ i sher m a y c o n t i n u e t o s - m i it until p a y  s l i m same, lint what is good in
Subscriptions in arrears S'-.on per yetir
me n t is ma d e and col l ect the who l e amo u n t moderation is bad in excess.
And
No Subscription cancelled until all arrear wi nd her it is t aken f rom t lie office or not.
not only had. lint totallv dilferemt.
ages are settled

Lung Trouble Yielded
to This Medicine

Freshening Up
An Old House

vJ*L

D on 't move into a house that
has been occu p ied b e fo r e ,,
until you have cleaned it thor
oughly from end to end with
ft solution o f Carbonol.
Simply add »
Carbonol to
mister used in —OT^ _ _ rr.r c—
the water fife * ! p & fcr>fut disinfectant,and when the
house has been cleaned with
this mixture you will know it is
fl4e o f germs and saft to enter.

turps

Carbokiol will get rid
of old musty odors.
It ,"frill . destroy, in•M*’ eCS» and make
tie place uncongenial
for insect life. Diteaef germs* perish in
Oarpresence of Car
bonol. SOc. worth
will clean a whole
home.
10c., 2Sc., 50c., 75c.

tvi-

____

THE

I f you are suffering with Lung Trouble,
or If you know o f som e unfortunate per
son so afflicted, w ould you take the
trouble o f fully Investigating a m edicine
which has brought about com plete re
covery In a number o f very serious cases?
T o Eekm an’ s Alterative, a rem edy fo r
Throat and Lung Troubles, has been
yen the fullest credit o f restoring health
e number o f cases. Head th is:—
(2
5323 G irard Ave.. Phila., Pa.
“ Gentlemen: In the w inter o f 1903 I
had an attack o f Grippe, follow ed by
Pneumonia, and later by Lung Trouble.
In the w inter o f 1904 I had cough, night
sw eats, fever and raised quantities or
aw ful-looking stuff and later I had many
hem orrhages; at one tim e three In three
successive days. Milk and eggs becam e
so distasteful I could keep nothing down.
Three physicians treated me. I was or
dered to the mountains, but 'did not go.
Eckm an’ s A lterative was recom mended
bv a friend. A fter taking a small quan
tity I had the first quiet n ight’ s sleep for
weeks.
M y im provem ent w as marked
from the first.
I ’ gained strength and
, w eight and appetite. I never had another
hem orrhage and m y cough gradually les
sened until entirely gone. In na perfectly

3.—The Court s have d e c i d e d that r e f u s i n g
based upon circulation and j to take n e w s p a p e r s a n d per i odi cal s f rom tinvery reasonable.
post Otfice, or r e m o v i n g and l ea vi ng t h e m
Communi cat i ons upon topics of general inter- uncal l ed for, is p r i ma facie e v i d e n c e o f f r a u d .
If yo u wa nt to st op y o u r paper, wri t e to
est are solicited
Entered at the post office at Houlton for cir t he publ i s her yours el f , and d o n ' t l eave It to
the pos t - mast er.
dilation at second-class postal rates.

Advertising.'ates

For Advertising- Rates apply to the President and Manager.

wen."

(Affidavit)
AN N IE F. LO UGH RAN.
(A bove abbreviated; more on request.)
Eckm an’ s A lterative has been proven by
many years’ test to be m ost efficacious
for severe Throat and Lung Affections,
Bronchitis, Bronchial Asthma, Stubborn
Colds and In upbuilding the system .
Contains no narcotics, poisons or habltform in g drugs. Ask fo r booklet telling
o f recoveries, and w rite to Eckm an
Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa., fo r evi
dence. F or sale by all leading druggists

H. J. Hatheway Co.

Another Solid Institution

Houlton, Me

Don't Experiment

You Will Make No Mistake If You
Follow This Houlton Citizen’ s
Advice
Never neglect ypnr kidneys.
At mil AtaUrs. Fret
tamplt on request.
If you have pain in the back, urin
ary
disorders, dizziness and nervous
h
a
S
?
Barrett
I»U,
ness, it’ s time to act and no time to
Ma— factoring Co.
experiment.
These are frequently
M WmifeH Str««t
symptoms of kidney 'rouble, and a
remedy which is recommended for the
kidneys should be taken in time.
Doan’s Kidney Pills is a good rem
edy to use.
No need to experiment.
It has acted effectively
in many
cases in Houlton.
Follow the advice
of a Houlton citizen.
Mrs. George F. Estey, Lincoln St.,
Houlton, Me., says : ‘ ‘ Several years
ago I suffered from a severe attack of
La Grippe which left my kidneys dis
ordered.
I afterward contracted a cold
Studio 7 Market Square
and this made my condition serious. I
ISWl. 118-8
H o u lto n , Mk
used several medicines but received
H «tt Portraiture Given Special Attention. very little benefit. 1 had often read
about Doan’ s Kidney Pills and decid
ing to try them, I got a supply at Coch
ran’s Drug Store. 1 could soon see
that they were helping me and I con
tinued usi g them with the best of re
sults. It is a pleasure to recommend
Glams Pitted
this preparation.*’

C a rd s .

O B. PORTER
•PICULIST IN CHILD
MfTRAITIIRI

■i
Ww

>
isia

'1

"
qV*' :

N t t f l Sard, M .D .
Eft* Ear, Nost and Throat
Office Hours : i to 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M.
Forenoons by appointment
f ^ OflkS In Dunn Furniture Block

m,

-

-

MAINE

F. Palmer
;N TIST
OVER FRENCH’S
INC STORE
Hours : 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
&tlMfS by appointment.
1

104*2

C. H. Tracy

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents
Foster-Milburn Go., Buffalo,
New York, sole rgents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan’ s— and
take no other.
218 advgt

Feel Dull ar.d Sluggish ? Start Your
Liver to Working!
It beats all how quickly Foley Ca
thartic Tablets liven your liver, over
come constipation— make you feel lively
and active again.
J. L. McKpight,
Ft. W orth, Texas, says:
“ My dis
agreeable symptoms were entirely re
moved by the thorough cleansing Foley
Cathartic Tablets gave me.” They’ re
a wonder. Broadway Pharmacy, advtg

■/

1

lone

#$>■

The G. A. R.
So long as there are members in
our G. A. R. posts who can walk or
ride we want a Memorial Day parade
witli them in it, right up in front
where their honorable service en
titles them to be. W e want our boys
and girls to have something more
than the cold type of history, no
matter how eloquently written, to
inculcate in them the fire of patriot
ism. and love of County as long as
it is ) possible. The Grand Army
veteran is left to us as a heritage.
When he is no longer with us his
greatachievements will be a heritage
still, but yet only a memory as
against his natural presence. There
will always be loyal and patriotic
sons and daughters to go to tlie
schools and decorate the mounds,
and men with the power to move
with pen and voice the coming gen
erations but the Grand Army man
will be gone, so, while he is with us
let 11s have Memorial Day parades.
When he is gone we will look to the
sons of veterans, the Spanish War
veterans and those of us who know
and feel the need of keeping bright
the fires upon 1he altar of liberty.

Tonic in Scent of Lavender.
If you are a martyr to neuralgia or
headaches you may envy the people
lours: 9 A . - M . t 0 5 P . M. who prepare lavender for sale. Laven
der, indeed, is an excellent tonic for
lugs by appointment
anyone who is run down. Doctors fre
connection.
quently recommend people suffering
from nervous breakdown to get a job
at gathering or distilling this fragrant
plant.

'M m Block, Houlton, Me.
'

In our last: issue we printed a state
ment allowing the sound standing of
the Houlton Trust Co., the largest
commercial bank in A r o o s t <>o k
County, and this institution together
with the Houlton Savings Bank are
both a credit to the town o f Houlton.
When one realizes the amount of
money which is on deposit in Sav
ings accounts of these two institu
tions, it is the best evidence of thrift
which any town can show.
At the last meeting of the Trustees
of the Houlton Sayings Bank a
dividend at the rate of 4 per cent
per annum was declared. This bank
has deposits of $1,283,878.81 and since
its organization had paid to its depositors $627,399.06. They have a
profit account of $37,812.65 and a re
serve fund of $61,500. All of which
goes to show the soundness of the
institution and the exceptional abili
ties of its executive officers.

The True Situation.

DENTIST

,

AROOSTOOK TIMES

H. J. Chandler

AND SURVEYOR

Office 12 Hey wood Street
t W . 5«-»-

HOULTON, ME.

T r i . 339 - 3

Abed without
L p ;|g » |ii b y the new anal16 method, a b 'sofm.
itely safe.
•. F. 0- OROUTT,
Dentist.
a

One of the stock arguments of the
liquor interests is that saloons make
business for a community, and that a
no license city means a dead city.
Impartial investigations, however,
force the fair minded to the same old
conclusion that no tangible proof can
be brought that, saloons help tiny
merchant, while it can be proved that
they are fa distinct detriment to
Helps Kidney and Bladder Trouble— many.
’
Everybody Satisfied.
Th e D r y Good s E c o n o m i s t has just

Everywhere people are taking Foley
Kidney P ilK and are so satisfied they
urge others to take them also. A T
Kelly, McIntosh, Ala., says : “ I rec
ommend them to all who suffer from
kidney troubles and backache-for they
are fine.” Best things you can take
for backache, weak b ck and rheuma
tism
Broadway Pharmacy.
advtg

m a de an investigation of this sort,
t o u ch i n g R o c k f o r d , Illinois, a ci ty of
55,000 people, a large percentage of
w h o m were foreign born. E v e r y dry
g ood s dealer i ntervi ewed said that
be had no desire 111 have the city go
back to license. T h e y could not see
that the saloons d re w a ny business
f or them into tlie city, while those
w h o went out of town on Saturday
night to purchase liquor were, th ey
believed, men with little mo ne y to
spend. A d r u mm e r doi ng business
heal Hard Luck.
with these merchants was asked hv
Our notion of hard luck is to be the reporter how ho was affectr*d. and
overworked on a government job.— lie answered that 27 of his 28 c u s t o m 
Atchison Globe.
ers were content to have the city
stay dry.

Dull Feeling-Swollen Hands and Feet—
11 lsan '"nli nial.l.. lact that limm y
Due to Kidney Trouble
ftsmtot Ik* »|K-nt twin,-. What ttm*
Your kidneys need help when y ou rX "1 I'uuor oanm.l yn |..i UrypocMls

Teacher of the
Violin
M i KLEIN STUDIO

'

H jiS m

hands and feet thicken, swell up. and!
ttM,‘ " " ‘ g
L'l,a,'"li'"' in
„ , , ,,
.
. .
j which our merchants deal. As a
you feel dull and aluggish. I »ke l'o-1 maU,„. „ r fft(., , hl. ,lllly itl, „ „ , sls Hl.lt
ley Kidney Pills.
They are tonic, a re helped by sain..ns are tlie saloon

j

stimulating and strengthening ami re- interests.
store your kidneys to healthy normal j

action.

HOULTON macy.
Opposite Hatheway Drug Co.
Qantle Eyed 8eal.
are etill numerous and are dis
hy Labrador fishermen.
Dr.
fell aays that he has known a
to haunt a net so persistently
to sot any fish the owner had to
all the while at one end of It,
even then the seal would almost
off the fisherman’s hand os he
to bo first to disentangle the

it'*.

Cough is Wearing and
Risky.

y ^
^ a stubborn cough “ hang on”
fo, ift JhOgpFioff is risky. Foley’s Honey
feuif

heals taw inflamed
I* the throat and bronchial
lore, weak spots sound
tope stbuborn, tearing
substitutes. Broadadvtg

Try them

Broadway Phar- j
advtg

Inventor Did Good Work.
The De Vick clock, made about 1364,
was a good piece of work. In fact,
since tfce year 1700 no important in
vention has been added to clocks and
watches. This means a good deal
when it is realized that the last 200
years have given js more inventions
than all previously known history.

H ou lton D ru ggist
D eserves P raise.
O. F. French & Son druggists de
serve praise from Houlton people for
introducing here the simple buckthorn
bark and glycerine mixturp, known as
Adier-i-ka. This simple German rem
edy first became famous by curing
appendicitis and it has now been dis
covered that JUST A SINGLE DOSE
relieves sour stomach, gas on the stom
ach and constipation INSTANTLY.
It’s quick action is a big surprise to
peopel.
advtg

Flies and Filth.
T o d a y is the time to begin fighting
the fly. Three months from now all
the fly-traps and s t i c ky paper in the
state will not a cc o mp l is h what a lit
tle thought and a scrubbing brush
can do today. Clean up and paint
up week is at baud and we are about
10 put our house in order, hut let us
not ho decei ved by a fresh coat of
paint in the dining room and a spic
and span front yard, “ whilst rank
corrupti on mi ning all within infects
the u n s een . ”
Thous ands of flies can breed in
twelve hours in a rubbish heap or in
a garbage can.
Beneath a wo od en
sink in an i mma c ul at e kitchen is
usually a d am p compartment whi ch
is a veritable nursery for the family.
No w is the time to clean it up. N o w
is tlie time to buy an incinerator and
burn all rubbish and refuse twice a
day. Our wi nged enemies are al
ready there, you m a y be sure, a w ai t 
ing the wa rm days when they m a y
begin their traffic in germs.

Flics Ixrced disease disease in
creases p o ve rt y and p over t y breeds
crime and if you tackle the problem
now you will be doing- your part t o w 
ard decr eas i ng disease, povert y and
crime. In J uly a nd August-,'the f l y 
trap
not an especial a d o rd me nt ,
the s ti c ky paper is rather danger ous
on a w i n d y d ay and the g oo d old
“ s w a t ” pr o vo k e s i ll-temper. All the
i nventions wh i ch wage war against
the g ro wn -u p f ly are of little value
c o m p a re d to the simple me th od s
w h i ch m a y be used now to prevent
their incubation. Let y ou r “ clean
u p” week be also a “ clean o u t ” w eek
and you will be repaid for y o u r t rou
ble by a safer and saner s ummer.

A Million Dollars a Day.
Here is the practical result of a low
tariff. Within the space of 27 busi
ness days foreign goods to the amount
of $57,(XX),000 entered the United
States over and above the shipments
under the former law. An additional
competition of a $1,000,000 a day faces
the American manufacturer. And in
addition to this handicap, there is
the outlook for drastic business legis
lation that will increase his expenses
and curtail his freedom of action.
Has there been change for the
better in living cost to offset this new
competion*/ Have the army of con
sumers received a benefit in lower
prices? Has the man who buys his
goods over the counter of the retail
store been enabled to make a saving?
There has been no such change. The
new tariff has produced results only
on one side of the ledger. The in
creased importations under the new
law mean merely so much yardage
cut from the American textile mills,
so much tonnage taken from the pro
duct of tlie steed mills, so much less
demand for goods made by l he
American producer.
The question of what would hap 
pen under a W i l so n low tariff is be
ing answered in very plain language1.
For a year and more we have been
l iving on the promises of reduced
living costs and b o o m i n g business.
The fulfilment of the promi se turns
out to he1 a more1 costl y living tliaiij
before and a serious s l ac k en i ng of
business all along the lino. A m e r i 
can labor should now realize what it
is that its pretended friends have
brought about. The idleness of t h o n e
ands and thinner pay envel opes of
those still at work are the1 direct
fruit of a tariff that was unnecessary
and uncalled for, and f ramed o nl y
in the interests of tin* ma nu f a c t u re r
if) the fore ign land.
Th e o nl y panacea that Mr. Wi l son
offers to this situation is the1 promi se
that the new c ur re n cy law when it
gets fairly started will cure the t r ou 
ble. W h a t s ys tem of c u r re nc y can
he devised that will ediminate the1
factor o f a decreased marked for the
A m e ri c a n prod u c er ? H o w can the
establishment of any n umbe r of F e d 
eral reserve banks prevent a d d i t i o n 
al i mportations f rom c o m i n g to the
United States? In the p at hwa y of
the A m e ri c a n ma nu f ac t u re r stanus
like a m i g h t y rock that fact that I
under the* new tariff merchandise* is 1
c o m i n g here from abroad at the rate
of a million dollars a day more t ban
a year ago.
W h a r t h e country needs is a more
business, not more* cur renc y, not
more-banks. Wi l li am Mc K inh-y well
told the* story when in ls9t> he -.aid.
“ Open. the mills instead of the*
mi n t s . ” The A m e r i c a n wo r km a n
now sees tlie- mistake of 1912. lie
believed ill the promise of elo-apiT
goods, lh' d reamed that it w a s s i mply to he a competi ti on between rich
A me r i ca n mill owners and foreign
null owners. He has waked to find
the* re>al com pet it ion is between h i m 
self and foreign labor; that the mill
own er 's profits are' hut a very small
percent age of the total value of the
output of the mills; that 9c pet' cent
of the' c ompel it ion and t he cut 1 ing
d own must fall on labor, because
about that per cetit must he paid 'or
the labor.
t ’ IIdel' 11u' lielie Ii ee 111 i 11f 111e■: 1ee o I
tlie' Wi l son- U nderwood tarilV Aim 1 ican product inn is apparently lessen
ed to t he extent ol $l,i)iMi.ooo in \ aim
carli working day. And the h>s>and
injury that come' irom it go into tlie
work room of the mill as well as into
the counting-room.

You may say you do not like o n 
ions. and ye t you m a y e*at a little*
onion once in a great whi le and rel 
ish it exce edingl y. Both statenmnts
an* true and perf ectl y compa ti b l e.
Lite is flexible, fluid, mobil e. To
h am me r at it t hi nk i ng to heat it into
rigid shape1 is as to h a m me r at a
running stream. W ha t we all imed
is to kee*p our mi nds receqitive and
our i maginat ions supple, and to deal
with each particular problem a c 
cording to its own nmrits. A child
wlm is boisterous ma y be laughed
at today and c h e ck ed tomor row. It
depends on the time and place, the
prol ongati on of the noise and a h u n 
dred other things.

fesses t hat six us 11 ally meets an i-sue
by avoiding j t> Ma n y a sti ongho.d
can lie won, not by m a rc hi n g upon
11 - hot by e : ! cling it around and nr o 11nd, a- 1 >x m, n of Joshua ma i c e d
about .I' l ieiii1,

H is mu the part of wi sdom alwa\s
to force the is>ue, always to reason
things out to the bitter end. In
detiling with our l el l ow- men. each
one of niitnf ni'iods u n i impelled by
many motives, the longest wa v ?■,round is s ometi mes, as in a country
road, the shortest wa y home.

tJ^Need a little cash to
finance that proposition^
RJ A want ad m ay find1
the fellow w h o has idle
cash w h ich he w ould
b e glad to invest.

One of the wisest <>1 mothers c o n 

SLEEP DISTURBING BLADDER WEAKNESS
BACKACHE-RHEUMATISM, QUICKLY VANISH
Even Most Chronic Sufferers the blood, and drive it out of tin*
system.
Find Relief After A Few
So sure, so positive, so quick am.1
Doses Are Taken
lasting, are the results obtained from
the use of Croxone, that three dofies
Backache, urinary disorders, and a day for a few days are often ah
rheumatism, are caused from weak, that is required to cure the worst;
inactive kidneys, which fail to filter case of backache, regulate the most;
out the impurities and keep the blood annoying bladder disorders, and over
pure, and the only way on earth to come the numerous other similar
premanently and positively cure such conditions.
troubles, is to remove the cause.
It is the most wonderful prepara
The new discovery, Croxone, cures tion ever made for the purpose. It;
such conditions because it reaches is entirely different from all other
the very roots of the disease. It remedies. There is nothing else on
soaks right into the stopped up, in earth to compare with it. It is so
active kidneys, through tlie walls and prepared that it is practically impos
linings; cleans out the little filtering sible to take it into the human sys
cells and glands; neutralizes and dis tem without results.
solves t!ic poisonous uric acid sub
You can obtain an original package
stances tliat lodge in the joints and of Croxone at trifling cost from any
muscles to scratch and irritate and first-class drug store. All druggists
cause rheumatism; it neutralizes the are authorized to personally return
urine so it no longer irritates the the purchase price if Croxone fails t i
tender membranes of the bladder, give desired results, regardless c:
and clean 1 out and strengthens the h o w old you are. b ow lor.g you hav-!
smpp, d up, lifeless kidneys so they : uilYc' d, ,. .• v.d.at c . w has ia.led -i
1h : .„:;J . ift ail the poison ; ?"• • 1

FARM
■LINE
Instruction F r A A
Book
r

Telephone

Fully explains most
successful plan for or
ganizing: and building:
|neighborhood
t el ephone lines at low cost.
i / H o w to start co-oporative
companies, by-laws, rules
and helpful advice by ex-

perts. Every telephone man
needs this useful information
about Reliable “TimeTested” Telephones. If you
have no line, »et oh aelp
you start one. Send for
Catalogueandprices.

book

^Swedish- American
Telephone Mfg. Co.
Oept.

pi

1 M o st Children’s Diseases Start With a

I

C ild.

Kestlessness-feverishness-an inflamed
I *hroat a n d spasmodic cough-maybe
! whooping cough
starting in.
Give
1 Foley’ s Honey and Tar promptly. It
i he )p* the children so very much, and 1
Mrs Shipps, Ray mondsville, Mo., says:
” *[ got fine results from it and it is a
[great medicine for whooping cough.” ;

Chicseo, III.

Broadway Pharmacy.

advtg*
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Some Things W e Can Do

.1

1

Mv dqsin is to sta how much— not how little—
wc can Lave our customers tor their money.
I lon't interpret this as a tine Uurst of philan
thrope.
It isn't. It's plain common sense busiIlocalise a satisiied customer is the best possible
lit
nl vertisement.
Kvery telephone becomes a part of the universal
lie]] System the moment it is installed. The servlet that mav l»e allordt d a suliseriber, however, is
largely de-pendent upon his knowledge ol its varied
posdl»ilities. We can only .-till**."t some of these,
leaving to him the privilege ol availing himself of
them.
Kini'tgency Fire ('all or an

I 'ox- he k now ho'v 9 > tn« i c
F.mergencv Cal! for Pl.y-ieian.- :

llocs Ik know what "i* aie ^lad to do in the way of emergency
installations in cases of quarantined illness."
Hoe- i:e ki.ow ui at ue

will

do

to help

forward

an urgent

message relative to sickness or death.
Hot s he know we will tr\ to get a message to a person
full address is unknown to him :

u host-

Does lie know what our Pay Station service can do in reaching

Circumstances Alter

Cases
Those painfully logical folk who
believe* t l ;it ev e ry t h i n g can be re
duced to an inevitable equation
sometime,- make* a mistake-. be*eausx
tlmy forget s omething. This s o m e 
thing the\ forged is that, no matter
what the ease ma y la*, c i r c u ms t an 
ces can ah e*r it. For instance, it is an
accepted precept a lie is bad. and
yet whole* novels of interminable*
length tv id unquestioned edhie-al

* \

<jj It s w orth trying.

mm-subscrihers by messenger r

If. perchance, the reader does not know of these
possidilities, I wish lie would pay me a visit. I
may de ahle^to make his telephone much more
valuable to him, ami perhaps without one cent of
additional cost.
L.

S.

BI.AUK,

U.t-n. Ma n ag er .

AROOSTOOK TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.
May

* \

The Aroostook Times, W eaneslay, May 13, 1914.
(Continued on Page 8)
TH E

iE E R - D O • W E L L
A Bomance of tfj.e Panama Canal
By R E X BEACH
CO PYfcIG tIT

1910, 1911

BY

HARPER <&' BROTHERS.

i aceh-s successively in the Aroostook Times a
newspaper published in lloulton, in said
County that they may appear at a Court of
Probate for said County to be held at the Prohate ( Mlice in Caribou, in said County,
on the third Tuesday of May
next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, ami show cause
if any they have, why the prayer nt said
petitioner should not be granted,
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge.
Attest : S ktu s. T iiounton. Register.
A true copy of petition and order of ( otirt
thereon.
\
Attest : S ktii S. T i i o u n t o n . Register.

Probate Notices

Into ihe dpce behind them came Ra
mon ATfhrez and two Panaman police"Tnen, o f course, you know?”
fhen, one evidently a sergeant.
"W hat?”
‘‘Eh, there you are!” Alfarez cried as
"About Cortlaudt. He’s dead!”
he caught sight of Kirk. ‘‘You are ar
"Dead? When? Where? How did It rest’!”
.
'feappenr*
“ What for?”
"N obodytm ow* just how. He was
“ Gentlemen, you will be so kind as
found on the sea wall near A1fares’s to geeve the names, yes? Tbe Jodge
Will desire to make Inquiries regarding
those sopper to Senor Cortlan’ las’
"Shot!Vdood Lord!”
"Did you see Cortlandt again after I night.”
left i n f Itunnels swallowed bard.
At that moment the building began
Kirk nifarled about and faced him. to shjtke and reverberate as No. 5 roll
"''Greet heavens! No! See here, that ed In from Colon. bearing John Weeks,
I fe e Is ridiculous!”
American consul, and Mr. Williams o f
itls sank weakly into a chair St. Louis in one of the forward coach
his face. “ When you es. As the two hurried out through
Estate of Harriet Louise Grass late of
'•eld you’d gone out again it knocked the turnstiles they found the street
Limestone deceased. Will and petition for
nae Aefc understand?”
blocked by a considerable crowd, evi
M1 «en prove where I was, for Allan dently t interested In something quite probate thereof and that letters testamentary
eras wftk me. I couldn’t sleep, so I opart from the arrival of the morning issue to Harry Leighton presented by Harry
tried to walk off my excitement. No,‘ train. But before they could learn the Leighton the Executor therein named.
mo; I,ceuldn't do a thing like that! 1 cause out from the nearby building
Kstateof Jonathan Marshall late of Westthought last night that I could, but—I came Ramon Alfarez, accompanied by
field
deceased. Will and petition for probate
ffally,”
several policemen and a group of rail
afraid Wade will tell all about road employees, among whom was thereof and that letters testamentary issue to
Asa Marshall presented by Asa Marshall the
U,we don’t stop him.”
Kirk Anthony.
Executor therein named.
J
We’d better hunt him up.”
.“There be is!” wheezed the consul,
3Ui% resumed his dressing, while Run- clutching at his companion’s arm.
Kstateof Moses Benn late of Hodgdon de
roeto couautted his watch.
“ Get him now before his friends.”
“ Rfe. 8 Is due In twenty minutes. williams tnrust the policemen and the ceased. Petition that George H. Benn or
some other suitable person may be appointed
1W I}»K.b«bly And him at the office.”
curious onlookers aside and, laying Administrator presented by Abbie Benn Dag- J
Together they hastened to the rail* hold of Anthony, cried in triumph:
gett, Leander L. Benn, M. Sophie Benn-1
*o*d' bnlkting, Runnels telliug all he
“ Well, Mr. Jefferson Locke, I want George II. Benn, Lottia A. Benn.
j
icbsw of tbe tragedy as they went you.”
ro)o*f. Oertlsndt'8 body. It seemed, had
A little man in blue uniform was at
%adli found about daylight by a SplgEstate of Stephen W. Caldwell late of
tempting
to take the prisoner in charge,
jtoty policeman, who had Identified it.
Wade deceased. Petition that A. Howard
but
the
detective
disregarded
him.
Becoming panic stricken at the imporRunnels elbowed his way forward Smith or some other suitable person may be
t*u c« o f Us discovery, he had sounded
appointed Administrator presented by Eva M.
with
a question.
alarm, then reported directly to the
“ Oh, I’ve got a warrant for him,” Caldwell.
whose house was close by.
whole city was alive with the Williams declared. “ What for? Well,
Estate of Martha S. Orcutt late of Port
gMffa. Tim police were buzzing like for one thing, he embezzled $80,000. Fairfield deceased.
Petition that A l i c e
Humors of suicide, murder, rob- and I’m going to take him back.”
Myrtle Smith or some other suitable person
“
Eh?
W
’at
is
this?”
Alfarez
bustled
w jt* about but no one seemed
into the conversation. “ Embezzle? He may be appointed Administrator presented by
da know anything definite.
Alice Myrtle Smith.
"It'w as suicide,” Kirk averred, with is then a t’ief ?”
“
Exactly.
If
you’re
the
inspector
I’ll
^eanvictton. "The man was insane last
Estate of John Vassal’ late of Houltom de
night, and that accounts for what he ask you to make this arrest for me.
eeased, Petition that Joseph J. Vassar or
maid about mo. Hers been sick for a I believe we’re on foreign ground.”
“ I regret you ’ave arrive’ so late.” some other suitable (verson may be appointed
W | timo.”
^If those boys will'only keep their smirked Alfarez. “ The gentleman Is Administrator presented by Joseph J. Vas
Runnels said anxiously, already* arrest’ for the murder of Senor sal’.
'a no telling what these Splg- Cortlan’. He will first answer to that,
do If they heard about I assure you.”
Estate of James I). Campbell late of Little
It was during the lunch hour that ton deeeased. Petition that David A. Camp
Ramon Alfare£ called at the Caravel bell or some other suitable person may he ap
was an American.”
:.JhgMpgliOmeG In Panama, and it home, finding the banker and his pointed Administrator with the Will annexed
daughter still loitering over their mid presented by David A. Campbell.
affair.”
it was Sunday, the four day ineal and discussing the topic that
fallows wbo had taken part in had electrified the whole city.
Estate of Sarah A. Fisher late of Fort Fair“ So fine a man.” the father was say
iment on the night before
field
deceased.
Petition that Alice Myrtle
In tbe office and at tbe ing. “ He was. indeed, my good friend. Smith or some other suitable person may ive
It
is
shocking.”
Of Runnels greeted him
appointed Administrator with the Will an
“ Yes. and to think he should have
>ward Kirk, however, they
nexed and of the estate not already adminis- i
, m aintained a disheartening constraint. been killed in this cowardly manner!” tered presented by Alice Myrtle Smith..
j
“ Killed! Is it believed that he was
Tho acting superintendent began to
murdered? C’aramba! I supposed he
•caution them tersely.
Estate of George B. Page late of Houlton
«lt*» a bad business,” said Runnels, had shot himself. That was the gos
deeeased. Petition that Leonard A. Pierce
*aad it’s something I for one don’t sip an hour ego.”
“ Upon leaving the Tivoli last night or some other suitable person may be appoint- i
vtall to be mixed up in. I’ve beard
Senor
Cortlan’ dined with six o f his ed Administrator with the Will annexed and
*dppkffli already about some sort o f a
•quafrel at our party, so I’m afraid you friends at the Central. There was of the estate not already administered present
drinking. The waiters have been ques •d by Walter K. Barton.
fsQpira have been talking.”
d ffd o acknowledged it recklessly. tioned: also one of the men who was
' '"Toil I’ll answer for my part, and I’m nrosent has recounted to me what nrE-state of Joseph Abrahamson late of Stock
mat going to make any promise of seholm deceased. Petition for an allowance out
C
M
BM
UNias tuner.
AlOlkAO
arocT
(Continued on Page s
of the personal estate, presented by Mary

I

A re You Developing
a Cash Reserve ?

Kstateof Fritz O. Johnson late of New
Sweden decease i. Petition for I)i>ti ilmtion
presented by i . A. A. Johnson, Administiator.
Estate ot Lizzie M. Drake late of lloulton
deeeased. The tirst and linn 1 Aeeount pre
sented for allow mee by Robert E. Hone Adn inistrator.

A-k yourself this important question:

” Am 1 develop

ing a cash reserve which will provide an income or en

017

To all pci sons interested in either of ti e Estates hereinafter named.
At a Probate Court held at lloulton, in i\ml
foi the County of Aroostook, on the third
Tuesday of April in the year ol our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and fourteen
The' following matters having been pre
sented for the action thereupon hereinafter
indicated, it is hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof he given to all persons
interested, by causing a copy of this order to
be published three weeks successively before
the-third Tuesday of May A. I>. 1914,
in the Aroostook Times a newspaper publish
ed at lloulton in said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at the
Probate ottice in Caribou on said thinl
Tuesday of
May A. I).
1014,
at
ten of, the dock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon if they see cause.

•* a n i t

Kstateof Ilei ry II. Ruth late of Unio ns
deceased. Petition for an allowance out of
the personal est ite, presented by Martial Ruth
willow of deceased.

able me to grasp
arrives ?”

Estate of William G. Hersey late of <>aklieid deceased. The first and final Aeeount
pnwented for iillowanee by Ira G. Mersey
Executor.

my opportunity

the moment

it

1 here is no better way of developing a cash reserve
than to deposite your income with the Houlton Trust

Cv). and pay it out by check.

Estate of Fri z O. Johnson late of New
Sweden deeeased.
The final Account pre
sented for allowance by C. A. A. Johnson
Administrator.

This plan will enable
i

}ou to keep closest tabs on your money, and will give you
an incentive to keep your balance growing. The Houlton

Trust Co., with its $90,400 capital, $55,000 surplus,
Estate of Thomas W. Jones latent' lloulton
deceased. The first A final Aeeount present
ed for allowance by Naomi II. Jones Execut
rix.

and

Attest : S ktii S. T iio unt on , Register.

$90,400

stockholders’

liability,

and

$1,000,000 resources, offers every protection and ad
vantage of modern, safe banking.

Estate of Percy W., Archie G., Clara M.
and jjorenzo Smith of New Limerick
The first Account presented for allowance
by James R. Sn ith Guardian’
Kstateof Free McIntyre late of I’erham in
said County of Aroostook, deceased. Peti
tion fora conveyance according to contract
with; Walter K. Dow and Reuel A. Dow to
convey to them certain Real Estate dcscrilied
as follows :~
The East equt.l half of Lot numbered thirtyfour (34) in said Wade containing forty M0)
acres more or lets ; also the East equal half
of Lot numbered Sixty-six (00) in said Wade
being the same premises conveyed to the said
Fred McIntyre on said 22nd day of Septemlier
1905 by Walter Blackstone and W e s to n
Blackstone. 1 resented by, Lulu R. Meintire, Admx.
II. B. PRATT—Trustee for Dow Brothers.
W ALTER E. DOW.
REUEL A. DOW.
N LCHOLAS FESSENDEN,
Judge of said Court.
A true copy of i lie original order.

profits*,

\O LR account, whether large or small, will be
welcome.

]

I

Largest Commercial
Bank in Aroostook.

Houlton, Maine

C a llin g Cards Engraved and Printed
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When You Think Automobile, “THINK REO”

abut,**

A masterpiece in automobile building’, always in every stage
of its construction, the purpose of the finished product is held
in mind—STEADY—CONTINUOUS—“DAY IN AND DAY OUT”
SERVICE for the user
All parts have been carefully tested for every requirement.

Abrahamson widow of deceased.

Mottos of (F oreclosure

OF MAINE

BERRY & BENN, Agts.

Estate of Harry O. Moody late of Houlton
deceased. Petition for an allowance out of
* Whoroas Joe Betewie of Island Fails in tbe To the Honorable, the Judge of Prolate, in the personal estate, presented by Alice L.
CfMnty ol Aroostook and State of Maine, by and for the County of Aroostook :
Moody wido\v of deceased.
l^ W flip fO ( M dated the sixth day of May Respectfully represents Ivory A. Ilovey of
A* Di< IMS and recorded in the Aroostook Smyrna, Administrator of the estate of Wil
Wjgtrtryof beeds at Houlton in Book 263 liam E. Ilovey late of Smyrna in said County,
gOgrlH/eonveyed to Charles Dwyer of said deceased, in testate, that said William K.
Island FWIs, a certain lot or parcel of land Ilovey at the time of his decease was the own
wKh the tqjUdlngs thereon situated in said er of certain Real Estate situated in Smyrna
Island VWls. and bounded and described as bounded and described as follows, viz :
fOBowa, to wit .'-Beginning at a point ou the The following described real estate, situate
fond leading from Island Falls to Patten at a in said Smyrna, which is bounded as follows,
potutafaltero rods from the east line of lot No. viz .’-part of lot numbered eight («), Range
tanning north and south ; thence following two (2) in said Smyrna, according to plan ami
JSMmad Booth westerly twenty rods to a survey of Nehemiah Leavitt, to wit : -Be
Jttbe ; thssieo at right augles to said road in ginning at the northeast corner of lot number
SU1 easterly direction eight rods to a stake ; ed nine (9) Range two (2), near the premises
Shenee north'easterly parallel with said road occupied by L. E. Estalvrook ; thence run
twenty rods to a stake ; thence westerly fol ning south along the east line of said lot nuuilowing t Hne at right angles to said road eight; bered nine (9), Rauge two (2), one hundred
ffQdttoplaoeof beginning. Containing one (100) rods ; thence east parallel with the
And whereas the said Charles 1)wyi r County road line to a point two (2) rods west
% M i deed Of assignment dated May nth, of the west line of land owned or occupied by
1M2, and recorded In the Aroostook Regi> try John Rosie ; thence north parallel with said
o i Deeds Vol. 248 page 299, did assign, sell Rosie’s west line one hundred (100) rixls to
the said mortgage, and the ; eht the County Road line : thence west along said
•erased to me, the undersigned ; and County Road to the place of beginning, conthe conditions of said mortgage have j taining one hundred (1ix») acres, more or less
broken, now, therefore, by reason of the j and being the same premises conveyed to the
broach of the condition thereof I claim a fore- said William E. Ilovey, Deceased, in liis
eloraroof saM mortgage, and give this notice ifetime by Sarah J. Ilovey ami Ivory A.
Hovey by deed dated June 2, I9u2.
lor the purpose of foreclosing the same.
That the debts of the deceased
Doled at said Island Falls, this second day
as nearly as ean be ascertained amount
ml May A.*D. 1913.
to
$1300.00
FRED M. SHERMAN.
And the expenses of sale, and of
3W
By $ ktii T. Ca m i ’Uki. i., his atty.
administration to
100.00
Amounting in all to
1400.00
N otice o f Foreclosure That the value of the Personal Es
Whams, David S. Mel .cod of Hersey, in tate is
1500.00
the County of Aroostook and state of Maine That the Personal Estate is therefore
ideeddated April 2lst, 190!),
insufficient to pay the debts all of tinin the Aaoostook Registry of
deceased, and expenses of sale
DasdsatHtaltoo, in Vol. 241, page i;3, con- and of administration and it is
reyedtom*, the undesigned, the following necessary for that purpose to sell
Convenient Packages: The Handy Half-Size 5 -Cent Tin, the Full-Size
Ataorihedytil rotate, to wit the north half some part of the Real Estate to raise
10
-Cent
Tin, the Pound and Half-Pound Tin Humidors and tfhe Pound Glass Humidor.
mt tot numbered one (1) in said Hersey. being
the sum of
1200.00
ftnmrly a portion of one of the public lost That the residue would be greatly depreciated
jet apart for ministerial and school purposes . |by a sale of any portion thereof ;
“ No B ite,
said half-of said tot containing eighty (80) Wherefore your petitioner prays that he
acres, more or less. Also, the north half of may be licensed to sell and convey the whole
“ No S tin g ,
puhlto tot numbered two (2), said half con of said Real Estate at private sale for the pay
taining eighty (80) acres, more or less, and ment of said debts, and expenses of sale and
“ No Bag,
toeing the same promises conveyed to the said of administration.
“ No S tr in g .”
David S. McLeod by Richard T. E. White by
Dated at Houlton the 21st day of April
died dated April 31, 1909 ;
A. D. 1914.
And whereas, the conditions of said mort
IVORY A. HOVEY, Admr.
14
gage) an broken, now therefore, by reason of
P. LeriltarH Co,
fM broach of the said conditions thereof. 1
E st. >760
STATE OF MAINE
Jlalm a foreclosure of said mortgage and give

ST A T E

Houlton, Me

mien.

U N T IN G

No more hunting for the tobacco that exactly
suits you.
Not after you’ve found STAG—rich—ripe—mellow—fragrant—full
bodied—yet exquisitely MILD.

STAG
For Pipe and Cigarette

EVER-LASTING-LY G O O D ”

Aroostook, ss.
Court of Probate
April Term, A. I). 1914.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That
HUGH M. WING,
said petitioner give notice to all persons in
,| g iw , B t r u r ig h iSc S h a w . terested, by rousing a copy of the petition
and this order thereon, to be published three

thlaooto* lor that purpose.
BUNtt i f Heulton, Maine,
j evrodh day ot April, 1914.

this twenty-

V
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OlaMifled Ads.
V U lt R i M f n Seed Oats Of A
Fine quality for sale by Frank A. Peabody.
tm &St—f f i « t I r a k i * R ent F o r
SMB family. Inquire of Mrs. 8. H. Berry,
MSCourt Sf.
tf
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OF LOCAL INTEREST
Supreme Judicial Court

P ota toes

£

DYSPEPSIA OVERCOME
Tone Up the Stomach with Hood’s
Sarsaparilla.
When you have dyspepsia

THE OLD RELIABLE

ASP! NWALL

your

' M

life is miserable. You have a bad
taste in your mouth, a tenderness
at the pit o f your stomach, a feeling
o f puffy fulness, headache, heart
burn, and sometimes nausea.
Dyspepsia is difficult digestion —
that is what the word means—and
the only way to get rid o f it is to
give vigor and tone to the stomach
and the whole digestive system.
H ood ’s Sarsaparilla, sold by all
druggists, is the one medicine which
gets on the stomach through the
blood and also directly. Its bene
ficial effects are fe lt at once. Im
provement begins immediately.
H ood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the
blood, makes the rich red blood that
is needed fo r perfect digestion, and
builds up the whole system. Be sure
to get H ood’s, for no other medicine
can take its place.

The following: cases were tried in
C . p. R. SHIPM ENTS
■ a y For Sale la Any the S. J. Court last w’eek :
4 cars from Houlton
6
May
State vs. Bubar, allowed to go on
quantity large or small from S8.00 to 17.00
2
H
44
6
her
own
recognizance.
par ton. Flank P. Clark.
J 44 4*
*4
7
State vs. Bishop, assault; verdict
2 ......................
8
p
T o Lot—P am fsbcd R oom s, Oao guilty.
9 g1 “ 14 44
44
State vs. Cushman, illegal posses
■tmte walk from the Post Office. For
11
sion
of
moose
;
verdict
not
guilty.
ionly. C. O. Lout, Mechanic St.
B. & A. SH IPM ENTS
S t a t e vs. Armstrong, perjury;
6
3 cars from Houlton
May
''Wm Rant—Foar Room s W ith jury disagreed.
6 2
..............................
hedde veranda 8x30 fitted up for
State vs. Clifford, obstructing jus
7 6
4‘
“
“
parpoaes. 34 High St.
H9p tice ; jury disagreed.
8
i
“
“
g
44 44
44
Judge Witfbrook thbn discharged
Oarr9son • * r d | o *
11 3 “
“
the jury.,
'
.
n AvoMse is Mr
or
' ^vidO T^'Jhfc U kenfipfore Aaedf
A record ires set for the month of
uiate JmBmJPhilbroChk p t i . Wednpk‘ ij for potato khiptnents over the
andhllk. AwiytoC. ti.
gor A Aroostook railroad during
day to De^TOwchted t6 the la u eo&rtr
in June on a motion for a new trial the past month, the returns showing
in the suit of Theodore B. Southard it to be the largest April in the his
Repair of
Presque lale, against the Bangor tory of the railroad in regard to
at a bargain. Fall parttoolaro may A Aroostook R. R , for personal dam carrying potatoes.
O. B. Burnell, Exd
ages received in the wreck at Grind
There were shipped over the line a
stone. The case was tried last Sep total of 3,044 carloads of the great
tember. Southard claimed to have Aroostook product during the month
Rood Capable received permanent injury and was in comparison with 2,070 carloads
last year for the same period.
In a small siied family, awarded a verdict o f $8600.
Local buyers are paying $1.76 per
Sentences
apply to 6. R. Ervin—Ervin
barrel for what small amount of
A Irvin.
The following sentences were im stock is coming in.
B u ilt on m ech an ically correct principles
posed by Justice Philbrook on Fri
Agent F. G. Snow advises that the
We W ant R epresentatives Ini day morning :
Call and exam ine. F or sa le b y
B. A A. has shipped from the 1913
bushels up to May. 9.
may tons In Aroostook County. Good Tbos. Bouchard, who was indicted crop 16,386,991 bus!
iy
pay for pood workers.
Write to S. R. by the Grand Jury for illegal keep * Tne Produce News says
Hastings potatoes lead the market
ing, (2) single, sales, common seller.
$100. and cost, $60. and cost, 30 days this week, selling $4.76 and 6. Yes
At O n c e For in jail with additional court costs, terday there were 16 cars, all rail,
and a few on the Clyde Line. The
on brand new article. Big, (2) indictments placed on file.
next Clyde Line steamer will bring
Tony
Disy,
(2)
single
sales,
$60.
Exdnsive territory. Minsky _ j -mf
ij.,
_i__.
r_
,_n
1,000
bbls.
and next slook,
week will
id r *
- 1,1 on each ^ the
flushThis
on Ha9ting8
and
Stop Torture
Oo., 117 Exchange St., Bangor, and cost and
219 count, with additional court costs.
the quality is holding up well, with
Lice stop hens laying
Noel N -a d e a u , illegal keeping. Hastings seconds selling $3.60 and 4.
and check the growth of
4J M ore property is sold
$100.
and c o s t ; in default of pay- Bermudas sell slowly at the same
young birds. You can
W anted T o Enter
meht 60 days in jail.
price as Hastings. The Bermuda
easily act rid of all lice,
tike Training School at the Bangor State
through classified adver
E. Brewer, single sale. $60. and sale has been hurt by the reckless
mites and vermin with
Bapttal. Wages $17 to S21 per month. cost
with additional court costs, fur selling of Tennessee and Maine Tri
Apply to Dr. F. L. Hills, Box 603, Bangor, ther sentence suspended.
Powdered
umphs earlier for Bermudas, and
tising every year than is
Lice Killer
Malm.**
319
Frank Cyr, illegal keeping ; $100. when the real Bermudas are in they
tie
and
SO
c
and cost, with additional court costs. do not bring the expected price.
Graduation
sold through agents.
and save money. Also the best Insecti
-A n Up-to-date Cover- In default of payment 60 days in Consumers seem to be afraid of red
cide for doers, cats, plants and flowers.
potatoes.
There
were
46
cars
ship
9
Refuse substitutes; insist on Pratts.
ican be used with one or two jail.
t| C om pare the cost o f
- Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back
Frank Murray, single sale.
$60 ped out of Hastings Wednesday, but
roller bearing axles, newly painted
it is impossible to tell just how many
A South Bend Watch is
Get Pratts 160 page Poultry Book
a good trade. Apply to B. and costs and 30 days in jail.
W’ill come to this market.
the very best graduation
a want ad w ith the
John Willett, illegal k e e p i n g ,
A. Brewer, West Houlton Dairy.
)6tf
Old potatoes are slow. Yesterday
gift you can select.
For
.Sale
By
single
sale,
common
seller.
$100
and
there
were
120
cars
at
33rd
street,
90
*T
............
~
It is personal and perma
, Houlton Mill Ar Light Co., Houlton, Me.
customary com m ission
In a l O a t D ay L ast W e e k B e - costs and 60 days in ja il; in default in Harlem, 20 at Lehigh and 20 at
nent and is referred to ten
of
payment
60
days
in
jail.
$60
and
j
Ira
K
.
Ruth,
Linneus,
Me.
These a r e principally
tween Market Square and Mrs. Ingraham’s costs, and 30 days in j a i l ; in default Hoboken.
or twenty times a day
F. W. Snow, Bridgewater, Me.
charged.
on the Ludlow road, a bundle containing of payment 30 days in jail. Sentence Michigan, Maine and N. Y. State
throughout a lifetime—
stock,
the
Maines
bringing
$2.76
and
J. H. Farley,
“
For a lifetime of accurate and
, new underwear. Finder will please notify suspended on other indictment.
2.90. Some of it as low as $2.60, and
durable service is built into a
Alien Brooks, R. F. I). No. 6.
H9p
|4J
South Bend Watch.
Sampson Gullifer, liquor nuisance. the State and Michigan, $2.60, all of
Gift-satisfaction on tlie part of
60 days in jail, with all costs of 180 lbs. Michigan has a good stock
both the giver and recipient at
W anted—Telephone
Operator c o u r t; in default of payment 30 days
j
left, and there are more potatoes in
tains the maximum in a goad
j
Far Outstrip* Mother Country.
wanted at ones. Good references required. additional.
watch.
the
State
than
ordinary.
Owners
j Canada is nearly thirty times as
Mast have had some previous experience,
Von will find a watch at ;u<t the
Julia Gullifer, (6) indictments,
right price in our i omplete stock
|large as Great Britain and Ireland, tbe
and must speak both English and French. liquor nuisance, single sales. $50 are holding for 75 and 80c bbl., and
of these splendid timepieces.
! total area of the Dominion being only
' Good wages paid.
Address Fort Kent and costs and 30 days in jail. $60 speculators will not buy at that price.
and
costs
and
30
days
in
jail
with
It
looks
as
though
State
shippers
j 237,(100 square miles less than the
Tetaphono Company, Fort Kent, Maine.
all court costs added, and 30 days in will be left with stock on their hands
! whole continent of Europe.
419
jail on each count in default of pay
:<| A want ad finds the
H
oulton,
Me.
A
unless
they
get
their
prices
down.
ment of fine. Sentence on 3 indict
9 !« t m H e flc d A p a rt- ments suspended.
Roads are in good condition, and
party w h o wants
Bad Effect of MoorUicht.
fair rooms and bath, all other imStephen Lynch, larceny. $50 and shippers can load without difficulty.
There is scarcely any region on thi3
Including Kitchen range, elec- costs ; in default of fine 30 days in
There is not a great deal of foreign
globe, from the equator to the newly property in a fe w days.
aoroens and awnings for all win- jail.
,
stock around, and that from Den
found continent of the arctic circle
Warm in Winter and cool in SumJoe Miller, (8) indictments, liquor mark is permitted to come in under
and the lately discovered south pole,
9tottoatety well suited to small faro- nuisance, single sales, common sell
the quarantine.
Stock sells $1.50
where there is not a general belief in
QlUpwtonlty to board two or three er, etc. $60 and costs and 30 days in
and
two
per
168-lb.
bag.
the powerful and deleterious effects
jail
on
each
of
four
indictments,
with
Apfiy Buffalo Fertilizer Works.
of moonlight on fish, newly planted
all court costs added ; in default of
Corrected.
Including the Full Nine.
of payment of fines 30 days in jail on
No, Clarissa, bolts are not used to seeds and to a lesser extent on meat
The average life of a cat is said to
Road
Notes,
BOYS WANTED each count. Sentence suspended on
rivet caucuses together.- -Washington which is to become food, says a writer
be fifteen years.
fouf counts and placed on file.
In the New York American.
Post.
everywhere to write
Gertrude Miller, (2) singles and
for our interesting common seller. $60 and costs and 30
The road department is very busy
bicycle proposition. days in jail on each of two indict and have done good work around
Do not buy any m ents; in default of payment of fine town where the traveling is as good
where else until you 30 days in jail on each. Sentence
suspended on 3rd count and placed as at any time during the year.
have our p r ic e s . on file.
Crews are now at work on the
_
Hundreds of bargains
Edw. Smith, common seller, 30 North Road, the Bangor Road and
■rock-bottom prices. Write today. Seoond- days in jail and all costs of cou rt; in
tond bieyelea taken in part p a y m e n t. default of payment of costs 30 days County Road, with the machine and
Split Log Drag and while they have
WOODWORTH’S Dept. “ H” 14 Main in jail additional.
Rkm , Lewiston, Maine.
419
Arthur Witham, liquor case.' 30 done good work it is not safe for
days in jail and all costs of court ; autos on any of these roads, except
in default of payment of costs 30 ing as far as the cemetery on a c
Card or Thanks
days in jail additional.
count of the places where the frost
We with to thank the kind friends and
Edw. Bishop, assault on officer.
the Brotherhoods of En- 60 days in jail and all costs of co n r t; is coming out.
Selectmen Small says that work
for their help and tbe in default of payment of costs 30
will be continued as fast as condi
ithey oontributed through the sicknef s days in jail additional.
.sad dtotb of our wife and mother.
Edw. Bishop, intoxication. Sen tions will allowr so as to make all
tence suspended, placed on file.
W. P. Cronkite and Family.
of Houlton roads as good as possible.
Odlion Deveau, assault. $26 and
c o s t s i n default of payment 60 days
in jail.
New Garage.
I have given my son James E. Roach the
Maude Fuillette, liquor case. Sen
natotadorof hla minority. I will claim no tence suspended, placed on file.
The strength is there in even greater pro
'fen per cent less load for the engine to
Since H. M. Cates A Son acquired
mum of Ms earnings, nor pay no more bills
D ivorces
carry around means vastlv more chan ten
the concrete garage on Mechanic St. portion perhaps than in other cars o f the
soatoastod by Mm.
Eva M. Gidney from Allen W. they have made many changes and same class, but it is obtained in a different
per cent greater ability.
Tower is not used
Herrin, April 23. 1914.
Gidney. Adultery.
improvements and although it is not way.
817p
JAMES M. ROACH.
Scientific design and ,the use lo f the
by carrying dead weight. It is vital powe:
Eliza Fortier from Andrew' Fortier. yet completed, yet it is very conven
Extreme cruelty, custody of Ollie
finest materials through-out the ear have
felt in the way the car performs on the road.
ient and the many improvements
Fortier.
made
this
reduction
in
weight
possible.
'fen per cent le-s load on long wide spring,Cassie A. Green from Frank W. are much appreciated now’ that the
I have given my daughter Aunie G. Roach, Green. Gross and confirmed habits auto season has opened.
It
is
no
harder
to
build
a
light
car
after
means
a riding ease not found in any othe;
tbe romatoder of her minority. I will claim of intoxication.
The first work to be done wras
you
get
started,
than
it
is
to
build
a
heavy
car.
The
springs are not loaded down with
so BMVSof her earnings nor pay no more bills
Garin Swenson from Olof Sw’enson strengthening the floor timbers of
contracted by her.
Adultery.
But it takes more careful engineering
heavy construction. They are free to aci
the second floor and putting in new car.
Merrill April 33,1914.
Delia Portwine f r o m Augustus trusses, then an elevator well and and better design, and it takes time to work
flexibly to take up all the shocks o f the road
3l7p
JAMES M. ROACH.
Portwine. Desertion.
wash stand were built, and the en out the design.
Guy D. Meldrim from EfflcB. MelTen per cent less weight is vour guaranty
drim. Desertion, custody of Earl tire wails of the streetfloor whitened
o f safety, for it can be secured only through
Because the Velie has been consistently
with paint. In one corner of the
Maks the Best of It.
B. Meldrim.
the use of the very best materials used in
built
from
year
to
year,
with
the
continued
rear
is
a
convenient
oil
room,
and
on
W k irt tkoro Is no choice, wo do
A lice W allace from David W al
WiD to mako no difficulty—George lace. Desertion; custody of Ella, the left of the entrance an office.
satisfaction o f the owner foremost, we have
the most careful way, and it means less load
and Nina Wallace.
The second floor is reached by a found the time to work out the rig]it kind
on all vital parts o f the car, less shock, less
Robert D. Condon from Grace E. flight of easy stairs leading up near
strain.
Condon.
Desertion, custody of the office. The entire front the o f a design.
Gladys S. Condon.
Ten per cent, less load on the large tires
'fen per cent less weight means m oney in
Josie St. John from James St. John width of the building and 30 feet
Desertion, custody of Irene a » d deep is used for repairing, wdiile in furnished on all Velie ears means forty per
your pocket from reduced fuel cost, reduced
Pauline St. John.
the rear of this is ample room for
c e n t greater life to the tin s.
This lias been
wear on the car, reduced tire changes, re
Stillman White from Nellie May storage. From the head of the stair
duced depreciation.
White, kdultery, custody of Edna way is a well lighted passage w’ay proven bv exhaustive tests.
Pearl White and Madeline C. White from which access is gained to the
given to Nellie May White.
stock room and also a ladies toilet
Guy Garfield Oldenburg from A l- fitted wilh w’ hite enamel fixtures,
meda Cory Oldenburg. Adultery,
and beyond that, a gentlemens toilet
custody of Lee Oldenburg.
Hazel P. Broad from Lee Broad. and then a door leading into the
Adultery.
storage room, giving access to this
rfchur B. Webster from Angie E. without going through the stock
jy Webster. Desertion.
room o : machine shop.
10c
igfjtLC. Vars from Blanche LorThe third story or loft is well light
Cigar ney Vars. Adultery.
ed
by window’s in the cupolas, and
Bert C. Wright from Ethel M.
this
will also be used for spare stor
W right. Adultery, custody of Mil
age of tires and ocher light articles
dred Adalyn Wright.
W allace W . R. Ferris from Mary that are not in daily use.
J. Ferris. Adultery.
Another season two turn tables
Ludlow M. Stephenson from Mag will be installed on the street floor
gie J. Stephenson. Desertion.
SCHOOLBOY
W’hich will enable ears to he turned
Sadie Crane from George Crane. very easily, wdiile work on the (‘le
Desertion.
vator is being rushed as fast, as the
Cora May Love from Fred Love.
Desertion, Libellant’s name changed regular w’ork will allow’ .
P O R steady, summer part-time,
rl he shop in Union Square will he
to Cora May Morgan.
* basy work. Must be bright,
Flora E. Cronkhite from Stewart used for repair w’ork in addition to
ooatly dressed, and under four
V. Cronkhite. Adultery, custody of the Garage, hut the sales room for
Eva M., Mabiour W., Alfred E., sundries and supplies except, Gaso
teen years of age. Give references
Andrew C., Herman L., Tva A. E v
and taeotionday and hour when
erett W ., and Gladys 1. Cronkhite. line will be at the Mechanic Street
Garage.
purl at will come "with boy for
Houlton people and more especial
Good pay. Splendid
ly visitors w’ ill appreciate the w o k .
Card
of
Thanks
Write to Box 447
We wish to thank our friends for their Mr. Cates and his son Harold have
31q
kindness
and lloral offerings during the sick dohe, and with the satisfaction of
^VyV'vA* ■
having such a place Houlton is just
ness and death of our little son.
19p
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rugan.
ly proud.

POTATO PLANTER

JAMES S. PEABODY

Bangor St.

^SoH&Bend”

O SG O O D ’S

The agent has many
properties among which
to divide his selling
efforts
your

Ten Per Cent Less Load
38 Per Cent Greater Economy

Freedom Notice

Here is one big reason for continued satisfaction of V elie
owners. Velie cars average ten per cent lighter than other
cars of the same size and power. In some cases the differ
ence is even twenty per cent.

Freedom Notice

U:,

One
Cigar

Hurt ia. mild and
absolutely satisfyiS|. Ask for it!

*

B C M

■'V,«

WANTED

If'

A card will bring you complete specifications or better still
see these cars at our salesroom.

EASTON

H . R. D eLA ITE , A gent,

GARAGE

Easton, M aine.

loStooKTixnes, W ednesday, M ay 137 1914.
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The Standard S! in Tinnedif

NoW^ you
electricity!

can

afford

to cook by

•N

This new 7 inch H O TP O IN T EL
G L O S T O V O , S T O V E guaranteed for 5
years. Full working heat in 15 seconds.

cBthes.

Varnish Stain

©
We Recommend

,

iVe
am
tf* HCrR* Bor
PORfc LtATM^ft
BA* usertti^ t* m
TtN*e*
wo ~rirrp
W rr * * * * * *

For "Finishing Floors, Furniture
and all Interior Woodwork

JEl Glostovoat Stove half price during
th e w eek-from M ay 11 totne 16th, o ffe g r y g ff a spleftditf opportunity to prove
tb g pMtCtacal adVahtagbs n f d e c trie cook
ing, fiir y o u r o \ r ifR o i^ “ "^“ "
;

Stain* and varnishes with one iweep of the brush.
All colon. You can npply it yourself.

£*rpenter-Mofton Co. • Boaton, Msu.
FLY SW ATTER FREE
With a purchase of Campbell’* Varnish Stain,
25 cent ssce ar larver. from dealer named be
low, this ad clipped and signed by himis good
for onetFly Swatter, free, by mailing dueci to
jhemsaufarturera.

FOR SALE BY
Gldstdvo Std^e’ s\errlarkaMe utility
KOnomy are ctearly shown by the n o r i .T So xM, IT H BRO S. MAINE
fo tio w isg ; 16 slices o f bread (toasted
' ; 1 ceitt; 4 eggs fried for 1-2 cent; ssm<
4 people 2 cents^ cereal for 5
For I Every III
people 1 1-2 cent^figurm g current at an
that can be remedied by the
aW rage lighting rs^te.: - '
strengthening of your bldod
and mvscle8 and nerves, take
Rftgtilar price $ 5 .0 0 . Special price
!
I
H O T P O IN T W E E K $ 2 .5 0 . M onday,
M a y 18th the special price will be wi th
draw n ftnd the regular price will prevail.
HJALT
The Perfect Tonic
J
See the H O T P O IN T S T O V E A D in
ASK AN Y
th e Ladies Hom e Journal for M ay and
D R U G G IST
Hie striking double page ad in the Satur
d a y Evening Post, out M ay 7th
Send Tor

inougt
fOQ THC5fe M W f

OftOeR HOOS«A
fo# •certainly
POLLfcO OOWfl A
wrwNfcR waeM tc,o
TMt^SutT C^6r

l

a

7 0 ^ -'

RJP

Descriptive Booklet

E L G L O S T O V O , S T O V E together
w itji other Hotpoint electrical appliances I
fo r sale at the office of

I B W I T H VATU Cl.
M echanic St.
toe

O pp. the Express O ffice.

[OK

K I N G S PU R E M A L T
DEPARTMENT

3t> 38 Hawley St. Boston

!
6R6AY WAPS!
ONLY jenitNUTts
Till train Time!

MOTORIST’S COMMAND.

RICH TO NUtL-^-POOR TO HEAVEN
Luke 16:19-31—May 17.

cC

otAT tj ;

P o i d f TIMES0FFi CE

b a m s SAM,,, , S Kl K
N I S H EDJ <>N A P 
P L IC A T IO N .
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OH JOY)

ROUGH ON SPRINGS

o
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FROM APRIL 21 to MAY 25 g
'%3^N

Our entire stock is marked at prices that will appeal
to all.

'

f}

u

The

Bridge

O ve r the

Rtd

R ivrr

T exas.
—-From Mo;or.

Sale to Continue Until M ay 25

Towing Car
r'nlhinkiug mo
w lii(Mi should

Da nge.-ouK.
: S l . i t’. e

,,..e

hah

W

H tR t (YFT6R
‘' l l b u y it
a t p s e tte ,’

;£ Oiir stock consists of everything to be found in a
first-class

“ Whoso stoppeth his ears at the cry of tho
poor, he also shall cry himself, but shall
not be heard.” — Proverbs tt:13.

ID .Tesu.s mean this? Are the
rich to spend eternity in mis
cry because of faring sumptu
ously every day, and wearing
purple and due linen? To get to
Heaven must we be poor beggars, cov
ered with sores, and eating crumbs
from a rich man’s table? Has char
acter nothing to do with future re
wards and punishments? Again, will
the rich, tormented in Are, see the poor
In bliss, and will the honored poor see
the rich In eternal misery?
For many years this parable has dis
tressed God’s people; both heart and
head have rebelled. We remembered
that Abraham and other Biblical per
sonages were rich; and that God Him
self is very rich. Finally we looked
the subject up in both Hebrew and
Greek, and found that Abraham, did
not go to Gehenna, the hopeless con
dition, the Second Death, but to 8heot.
Hades, the grave, the death state,
where there is no fire.
Our greater knowledge increased the
mystery; for the Scriptures declare
that Sheol, Hades, the tomh, is to be
destroyed; and that all ate to be
brought from it in the resurrection.
No other Scripture seemed to agree
with this parable, except as we might
ufte for Its support one text tn Reve
lation, which speaks of ft syinbolic
beast and a symbolic false prophet’ in
torment
Thus thinking Christiana
have been perplexed for centuries by
the story of this lesson.
Now All Is Clear—Plain. |(
Now we see that our lesson is a para
ble. (Matthew 13:34.) To take it liter
ally involves the absurdity of suppos
ing that all beggars go to Heaven, and
all wealthy to
Hell; for the para
ble says nothing
about character,
lint in a parable
the thing said is
not the t h i n g
in e a n t. T h u s
wheat and sheep
represent children
of God; tares ami
g o a t s represent
those dominated
by the Adversary.
Y*
In our lesson the
Meat's Tabic.
rich man was the
Jewish nation. The promises, the
I’ rophets and the Law Covenant were
their purple, tine linen and sumptuous
table. Tile fine linen symbolized their
typical justification through typical
sacrifices. The purple raiment typified
royalty; for they were the typical king
dom. The sumptuous fare represented
the Divine promises, as St. Paul im

end. They were completely cut off in
A. D. 70. as all Jews admit. Figura
tively. the rich man died and was
buried. Nationally the Jews went to
Hades, the tomb; and their resurrec
tion has not yet been accomplished, al
though Zionism is its beginning.
Nationally dead and buried, the Jews
individually have had anguish of soul,
as the}’ have received persecutions,
sometimes, alas! from (hose who pro
fess the name of Jesus, but deny Him
in practise. For nineteen centuries the
Jews have cried to God, represented in
the parable by Abraham.
The only
answer they have had is that there is a
gulf between them and Jehovah.
Thank God, tin* New Dispensation
dawns, in which the rich man will re
turn from H ales! Israel will be re
habilitated 1Izekie! 37, e t c .
T h e Poor M an of the Parable.

Lazarus represented an outcast class
—publicans and sinners, who had
alienated themselves from God’s favor;
and Gentiles, to whom favor had nev
er been extended.
<Ephesians 2:123
These I ad no tine linen of typical j us 
tification. no purpie of Kingdom
prospects, no rich
promises. All that
they could have
were c r u m b s
f r o m the rich
man's table.
The Scriptures
illustrate
tw o
such crumbs giv
en by Jesus. Ilis
healing of the
Roman
centuri
on's
servant,
at
/ <f; io a l tin- d o t'
t he request of the
Jews, was a crumb
Similarly, the
Syro-l'hoeuician woman got a crumb
when she entreated Jesus to heal her
daughter. Jesus noted her faith and
gave her the desired crumb. See Mat
thew ib i us
A s the J e w s died to their favor, SO
the outcasts died to their disfavor.
The early Church was made up of
this Lazarus class
In the parable
ttrw are represented as Abraham’s
children—in his anas. Jesus and His
followers are A braham's Spiritual Seed.
Thus St 1'anl w tilt s.—Galatians 3:20.
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Dives’ Five Brethren.

HARDWARE

and HARNESS STORE

r

Also a large stock of Light Wagons— Light Concord
Top Buggies, Surreys and Buckboards.
*^

W e handle a complete line of Farm Machinery that

I be sold at a great discount while this sale lasts.

/i

©

&

/

**

Do not miss this opportunity to save Dollars.

APRIL 21 TO MAY 25
-

McCluskey Bros. Hardware
»oi

[OI
‘V V
rf'L*

.■
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7 Ton* of Stiver a Month.
A widely known firm of manufacture
|ers of cameras and photographer*’
•supplies use between six and seven
; tons of silver a month for making ni
trate o f silver. It claims to be the
largest consumer of silver bullion In
the United States, but the Engineering
End Mining Journal expresses the
opinion that some of the silversmiths
or stiver platers may be larger con
sumers even than this firm.

s

That the touring season will be wel
comed again by people from all over
the country is an assured fact. There
are more miles of good roads this year.
Massachusetts has stretched out her
mileage Maine has been improving the
bad spots. .New Hampshire will con
tinue building its state hignwaya, and
the hotel men in the Brettot* Woods
district will soon be out with gangs
making the highway safer and wider.
Vermont !a to spend more money this
year, and Rhode Island and Oomaaoticut are reporting progress.
The motorists now art taking up the
suggestion “ See America First” that
has been made in meaxy places, and
those of us who live here should begin
by seeing New England first. There
are many interesting spots to be found
In each state. Fortunate, Indeed, are
those In this section, for they have
mountains, lakes, seashore and coun
try all within easy touring distance.
Here is an example of what one may
accomplish, the following story having
been taken up by the United States
government and sent out In one of its
press sheets. It suggests what Joys
there are In stare for the motorists
who wish to try nomadic life in New
England, for, while Maine Is mention
ed, the story appttas equally well, per
haps, to some of the other aftata*.
“There were three earn, one of them
laden with a camping outfit remark
ably ingenious aad complete. In the
others were the host, his family, and
several friends. They were people of
wealth, for only such can travel with
a flock of $5,000 cars and three chauf
feurs, and, what was much more Inter
esting, they were admirably sensible.
They were homeward bound from a
month hi the woods and byroads of
Maine, away from the beaten routes
of the motoring guidebooks.
"Delighted to tell you all about It,”
affab.y cried. the gentleman in com
mand. "We are never In a hurry. That
is half the charm of it. None of the
miserable scurrying about as If the
devil were at your heels. Fifty miles
a day Is our limit. 1 use the maps of
the geological survey. They made
camping by motor easy and delightful.
Every road, lane, pond, hill, brook, and
farmhouse is indicated And there Is
nothing pleasanter than jogging over
the grass-grown dirt roads of the back
country that have not been spoiled by
heavy travel. My dear sir, with these
maps one can pass a whole summer in
undiscovered New England regions.
The average motorist is afraid to leave
the main highways. He is as blind as plies.—Romans 11 :b.
a bat
In Jesus’ day Jewish favor began to

"I plan the day’s journey by means
of the map. If the destination is not
attractive for camping, we can easily
move on a few miles. My winter pas
time ,s devising new wrinkles of camp
equipment, to carry in an automobile
Our tents are pitched by a lake, and
Maine is fairly jeweled with them, or
in a bit of woodland, and w e have yet
to find the slightest hardship or dis
comfort. Living expenses are absurd
ly small.
The farmers sell us milk
and fresh stuff.
We live like kings
If you want to know the genuine joy
of motoring, try it. 1 preach the gos
pel of camping by motor at the top of
my voice. The country needs it. Get
a friend to join you with his car next
summer’. Lse one of them to carry
your duflle. Huy some maps and take
to the woods.’’— Ralph I). Raine In
Scribner s for February’ .
By the way, there are some 2.000 ol
these maps covering nearly 10 pex
cent, of the United States. They are
published by the geological survey at
Washington, I). (\

I’ll H ftv t to

(i K A Y I 'D
AN D
P Q |11 1 JT P R I N T E D A T T H U

$ 25 ,000.00
Smoke and
Sale

BtPtJE>STUDY»0

Suggestion Made.

H a t h e w a y b i t i g Co. Jloulf.oii, M e.

CAM PBELL’S

ONE OF THE SUPREME JOYS AT

Get Away From th« Main Highway*
and See the Real Country, Is tho

The Guaranteed Remedy

So effective, with so little current,
that it does your fam ily cooking from
an y lam p-socket and uses your regular

ODKLYN

-TH

•itetto a met Piece
orcoin <iN it too

Instant Relief
am S k in T roubles
.........

i t THE HODLTON WATER CO.

DOWN COUNTRY LANES

“ BUY IT AT J p M E ”

jr.rv
ti.an in Ncw Yuri; was (1 •h 'livn v. id: sue1’. :orre that 111.-, i.cck
v a - broken. The pedestrian is not to
blame. Aii\o ae in a hurry is justified
in taking a chance between two me
lor cars. I'm he ought to have his
chance
without being tripped una
wares.
Trolley cars are
equipped
with coupling bars for use in time of
disablement.
The motor ear should
either be similarly fitted or the fore
most of the two ears should displa>
some warning signal. In any case the
long tow rope must go. It belongs to
♦be davs of sevthe bearing chariots.

Archeologica1 Find.
Some Interesting remains of an old
Friary have been brought to light
during alterations to Cromwell House
the site of the birthplace of Oliver
Cromwell, at Huntingdon, England.
The remains Include the base of a wall
with parts of two doorways. The
foundation of a large chimney stack
has been found, and in one hearth
ashes still remained. The house is
believed to have been founded by the
Augustiniau Friars shortly before
1285.

The parable mentions the fact that
tin* rich man had live brethren.
In
Jesus' day tlie Jews of Palestine rep
resented chiefly the tribes of Judah
and Benjamin, while the majority of
the other ten tribes were scattered
abroad. The statement of the parable,
"They have Musts ami tin* Prophets,”
proves that Jews only were referred
to; for no Gentile had Moses and the
Prophets. The number live is also in
accord.
Whereas two tribes. Judah
anil Benjamin, wen- represented by
one rieh man, proportionately the oth
er ten tribes would lie represented by
five brethren.

Much of New Guinc* Unexplored.
New Guinea is one of the few coun
tries that still present untrodden fields
for the explorer. The difficulties of
traveling in tlie interior of this great
island have prompted a German trav
eler, Lieutenant Graetz, to project the
exploration of the island by means of
an airship. This will enable the ex
plorers to pass without difficulty over
rivers, mountains and Jungles which
would be traversed only with great
toil by or litiary t-uvmera.

L>
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Map of Tampico, Showing Blockading Battleships
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As the map indicates, Tampico sits back a few ratios from the gulf coastv It is on a river, and the American battleships were anchored there near
the city wharves when the men from the Dolphin were arrested, tin: incident leading to the demand for a salute to the American flag and the subsequent

___

blockading o f the seaports.

Calling Cards Engraved and Printed Map of Vera Cruz, Mexico, and Its Harbor
& Invitations .... Times O ffice
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L«ft0 Lifetime in Bed.
or a Different Kina.
l.
,.rv ( jP I J m r v y w * tn Bed is probably
"Oh, W iil,” she said, moving a trifle
that line, and Is held by closer to him, “ I am so glad you are
latter of seventy-five, not rich! They say that some of these
"France. Although millionaires receive threatening let®he went to bed j ters saying that something dreadful
■;jjy l^N lfty
th® avowed j will happen to them if they don’t pay
*eav*n® ^ again, j the writers sums o f money.” “ Oh, is
fljtthfully kept her word. She; that -all?” replied W ill. “ Why, I get
MturftHy suffering from chronic plenty o f such letters.”— Yonkers
general health is good. I Statesman.
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Mi-mt :11111 ashore are' shown.
The T'nitui States
'n“ Ininli^hips in the harbor took possession of the

oi, \ in 111»• ti;-i ■•io-bi uf tin* war.
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PLENTY OF ROOM
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GAP

A PERFECT
Clo s e d
crotch

100 per cent

Real
CAN NOT GAP
IN ANY POSITION
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More W ear

You can enjoy R E A L comfort in a Union Suit.
Trowser
Seat

And get ioo per cent more service.

Union Suits

Gusset Crotch and Trowser Seat, now make union suits the most comfortable and serviceable garments you can

“ lie Patent Elastic Gusset Crotch takes the place of the ordinary rigid seam. It conforms to every move
- : vour body Can never bind, draw nor grip in any position. It removes all strains from the crot< l>-fahrie,
• ul uukes this spot (the first to tear in ordinary garments) actually the last point to wear in a G L O B E !
The Patent Trowser Seat combines the wide opening of tlje drop-seat, with the snug, smooili fit of
the closed-type and the convenient fastening of a single buttorrlqw on the side. Ik rovers eomnlefel v imier every condition— never gaps* bulges nor sags. Only
in GL& BK
*
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Suits do you benefit by these
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The Greatest Improvement Ever Made in Union Suits!
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The best to be had is none too
good for our customers.
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to be found in Houlton is where
we have made our success.
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Backed up by a complete stock of

The BEST MEATS
and GROCERIES

crrT H *Lt-

buy.

ge a t e s t i mp r o v e me n t s . A n d in ev»*r\ detail of finish. (I I. <>111. ( »a rnn-nt s a re t lie best n, a de u n d e r » ear :n
the worl d
T h e y c a n ’ t shrink
bceau.se the shrink is all t a ke n out of t he t ibrie.
Sea ms ean' t unravel
But t ons
— b e c a u s e t h e y ’ re d o u b l e - s t i t c h e d
Bu t t o n - h o l e s won' t teat, bia--inse f l i e s ' r e tail ored to l i s t .
tt a y on, b e c a u s e t h e y ’ re f as t ened with <>-eord thread
If ) u u want to learn u aat 111' d \ L c o m fo r t and
s ervi ce me a n in a [ I ni o n S u i t — try a ( U . O B K Suit t o d a y .
Y o u r size — s t y l e — and f avori te f abri c are here.
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